Many mammals give long-range calls that can be received over wide areas, often containing large numbers of receivers. In the case of mammals with fluid social systems, opportunities for exposure to the calls of others are further enhanced by the movement of individuals with respect to one another. In our chapter, we discuss the relevance of eavesdropping and communication networks in a range of mammal species, first considering how these concepts apply in cases where loud calls are used to exchange social information in static territorial and fluid fission-fusion societies, and then exploring their potential importance where mammals use loud sexual calls to broadcast information about resource holding potential. We also outline the mechanisms by which information in mammalian calls is encoded, broadcast and acquired, and consider the possible fitness consequences that attending to calling interactions can confer. Finally we evaluate how the vocal communication networks described for non-human mammals differ from human communication networks and discuss possible explanations for these differences.
also outline the mechanisms by which information in mammalian calls is encoded, broadcast and acquired, and consider the possible fitness consequences that attending to calling interactions can confer. Finally we evaluate how the vocal communication networks described for non-human mammals differ from human communication networks and discuss possible explanations for these differences.
When mammals give loud calls the area over which the signal can be received is potentially extensive. Such calls are typically emitted at high sound pressure levels (greater than 100dB at 1m) and while spherical spreading and excess attenuation from the environment eventually result in the signal being engulfed in background noise, it often remains intelligible over distances of several kms from the source (e.g. lions Panthera leo, Funston, 1999; Ogutu & Dublin, 1998; K. McComb, unpublished data;  hyaenas Crocuta crocuta, Ogutu & Dublin, 1998; elephants Loxodonta africana, McComb et al., 2003) . Many mammals occur at relatively high densities; therefore the active space may contain a large number of potential receivers. In addition, some mammals live in fluid social systems where there are unusual opportunities for exposure to vocal signals from others in the population. In such social systems, where the identity of immediate neighbours constantly changes because of the movement of individuals and groups in relation to one another, an individual may broadcast to and receive signals from a larger section of the overall population than is normally possible in territorial systems. These two important characteristics of mammal signalling systems have the potential to generate a much wider audience for the signaller.
On the basis of the characteristics outlined above, it seems appropriate to conceptualise the production and perception of mammal loud calls in the context of an array of several receivers (after McGregor & Dabelsteen, 1996) . Indeed we will argue, based on the examples presented in our review, that this is the best way to view communication involving loud calls. There is direct evidence that mammals attend to vocal signals that are not explicitly directed at them. For example, elephant contact calls, although directed at family and bond group members, are attended to by others in the population who exhibit knowledge of these calls and adjust their social behaviour on the basis of them (McComb et al., 2000) .
Diana monkeys Cercopithecus diana attend to the alarm calls of another primate (Campbell's monkey C. campbelli) and appear to obtain functionally relevant information from the detailed combination of different vocalizations used (Zuberbuhler, 2002 , see also below).
However, in considering the extent to which this form of audience effect (Matos & Schlupp, this volume) in loud-calling mammals involves "eavesdropping" or constitutes a "communication network", three important issues need to be considered:
1. Eavesdropping in the context of animal signalling has been defined as "extracting information from an interaction between other individuals" (McGregor & Dabelsteen, 1996;  see also Peake, this volume). This is a technical definition of a term, which in colloquial usage implies more specifically that receivers "secretly listen to a conversation" (Concise Oxford English Dictionary). While behavioural acts constituting secrecy or deception are notoriously difficult to identify in mammals (Semple & McComb, 1996) , it seems important to distinguish between cases of eavesdropping in which transmission of information to receivers other than the main recipient would be selected for and those where it would not. This can be achieved by conducting cost-benefit analyses of particular signalling interactions (e.g. Dabelsteen, this volume). McGregor & Dabelsteen (1996) definition of eavesdropping is that it involves extracting information from "an interaction" rather than simply attending to the call itself. At this stage, evidence that mammals attend to the signalling interaction (rather than just the signal) is very sparse. An isolated example is provided by Cheney et al.' s study on baboons Papio cynocephalus ursinus demonstrating that receivers distinguish between appropriate and anomalous vocal exchanges between dominants and subordinates in their group (Cheney et al., 1995; Cheney & Seyfarth, this volume) . However, lack of evidence for attention to the vocal interaction itself may be more apparent than real. Few researchers other than Cheney and colleagues have conducted the appropriate experiments to specifically examine this phenomenon.
Another important aspect of the
3. Finally, while it is certainly the case that a system of mammal communication linking signallers to several receivers has some properties of a network, it lacks others. A network can be viewed simply as "a system of interconnected people or things". However, advanced networks such as human social networks or the Internet are generally understood to involve the passage of information from one remote part of the network to another, via intermediate recipients that pass on information to other individuals. Non-human vocal communication (including bird and mammal communication systems) appears to fall short of this and we will consider possible explanations for this in the course of the review.
LOUD CALLS AND SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR

Availability of information in a simple territorial system
The typical nature of mammal loud calls that are used to mediate social behaviour suggests that selection for concealing information from unwanted receivers has not been paramount.
Their high sound pressure level, abrupt onset and broadband (often noisy) nature are properties that would be expected to make them easy to detect and locate by listeners (e.g. Brown et al., 1979 Brown et al., , 1980 . Given that such calls often function to advertise territory ownership, it would usually be advantageous for them to attract the attention of any conspecifics in the vicinity. There is evidence from a range of mammals that individuals can distinguish between familiar and unfamiliar callers, even where receivers are separated from signallers by large distances relative to the size of the animal (e.g. pikas Ochotona princeps, Conner, 1985 ; cotton-topped tamarins Sanguinus oedipus, Snowdon et al., 1983; mangabeys Cercocebus albigena, Waser, 1977 ; rhesus macaques Macaca mulatta, Rendall et al., 1996;  wolves Canis lupus, Tooze et al., 1990; lions, McComb et al., 1993; Grinnell & McComb, 2001 ).
Where calls characteristics are adapted for long-distance transmission and are easy to locate, the only mechanism for withholding information from unwanted receivers would be to suppress calling altogether. The potential for loud calls to attract unwanted attention may well be considerable in social mammals that use loud calls not only in territorial defence but also to maintain contact with widely spaced social companions (e.g. wolves, Harrington & Mech, 1979; lions, McComb et al., 1994; Grinnell & McComb, 1996 ; chimpanzees Pan troglodytes, Mitani & Nishida, 1993) . Here particular classes of individuals that cannot afford to risk escalated encounters with competitors that might hear their calling could benefit by remaining silent even though, by doing so, they would forfeit the benefits of co-ordinating their movements with members of their own social group. The behaviour of free-ranging nomadic male lions in the Serengeti National Park is consistent with these predictions (Grinnell & McComb, 2001 ).
Prides of African lions consist of matrilineal kin groups of females, their dependent offspring and a coalition of resident males that enter the pride from outside (Packer et al., 1988) . In the pride, both sexes use loud calls (roaring) to advertise ownership of a territory and to stay in contact with other members of their social group (Schaller, 1972; McComb et al., 1994; Grinnell et al., 1995; Grinnell & McComb, 1996) . At any one time, however, a high proportion of male lions in the population are not in possession of a pride. These "nomads" wander widely, passing through pride ranges singly or in coalitions until they are successful in taking over a pride of their own (Hanby & Bygott, 1987; Pusey & Packer, 1987) . It is crucial for nomadic males to gain and maintain social bonds with their companions while they wander because success in competition for prides is strongly dependent on group size (Bygott et al., 1979; Grinnell et al., 1995) . Roaring provides a means by which nomadic males might co-ordinate their movements with coalition partners or recruit new ones (see also : McComb et al., 1994 , Grinnell et al., 1995 . However, if nomads used this loud, long distance signal to communicate with social companions they would also advertise their position to resident males in the area.
Nomadic males are likely to pay high costs if they attract the attention of resident males in the area. Resident males have been shown to consistently aggressively approach playbacks of roaring from strange males that are broadcast in their territories (Grinnell et al., 1995; Grinnell & McComb, 2001 ) and inter-coalition encounters can be fatal (Schaller, 1972; Grinnell et al., 1995) . Given these costs, nomads might benefit by reducing their rate of roaring or even abandoning roaring altogether and concealing their presence -despite the detrimental effects that this would be likely to have on their ability to maintain contact with coalition partners and attract potential mates. Grinnell & McComb (2001) found that in the Serengeti population only male lions that were resident in a pride ever roared. Nomadic males were never observed roaring when they were followed at night, even when they became separated from their coalition partners. They also failed to roar when played recordings of unfamiliar males roaring. In contrast, resident males maintained a high rate of roaring in both these circumstances.
There are two possible explanations for why nomadic male lions fail to roar; first, non-resident males gain no benefits from roaring and so never do so, or second, non-resident males could benefit from roaring, particularly by enhancing their ability to recruit and maintain contact with coalition partners (Grinnell et al., 1995 & McComb et al., 1994 , but the costs of engaging in this behaviour outweigh the benefits. If the first explanation is true then nomadic males should never roar under any circumstances, whereas the second explanation predicts that nomadic males will only roar when the probability of incurring costs, specifically attracting the attention of resident males in the area, is low. Observational studies at other field sites suggest that the second explanation is correct (Grinnell & McComb, 2001 ). Funston (1999) , working on nomadic male lions in Kruger National Park, South Africa, found that nomadic males do sometimes roar, but at greatly reduced rates in comparison with resident males. Of the three nomadic coalitions that he followed, one was explicitly noted to spend most of their time in an area without resident males and thus where the social costs to roaring would be reduced. In addition, observations by Grinnell in Pilanesberg National Park, South Africa, suggest that here too, nomadic males roar when local resident males are unlikely to hear them. Pilanesberg is an ancient volcanic caldera that contains valleys that are acoustically isolated from each other by mountainous ridges. A nonresident male coalition was observed roaring in one of these valleys that was not occupied by resident males or females (Grinnell & McComb, 2001) . It is also important to note that while nomadic males in the Serengeti study did not roar, males that had been nomadic were seen to begin roaring as soon as they launched a challenge for ownership of a pride (Grinnell & McComb, 2001 ). This emphasizes that roaring is a flexible behaviour which signallers may have been selected to adjust according to the potential costs and benefits of revealing information on location to listeners.
There are reports from other species of low signalling rates, or suppression of signals altogether, in situations in which conspicuous signals could attract the attention of potential aggressors. Chimpanzees have been observed to remain unusually quiet during excursions into the territories of other communities (Goodall, 1986) and, when they hunt monkeys (Colobus and Cercopithecus species), are reported to fall silent on hearing the prey's calls (Boesch & Boesch-Achermann, 2000) . Lone wolves howl less than do territorial pairs and packs (Harrington & Mech, 1979) . Similarly, transient coyotes Canis latrans howl at greatly reduced rates compared to residents when passing through others' territories (Gese & Ruff, 1998) . It is interesting that resident male lions may also adopt an apparently stealthy strategy when ranging outside of their territory. Grinnell & McComb (2001) noted that resident males that had ventured well beyond their territory boundaries never roared even when missing male companions. Long-distance signalling may well be controlled in similar ways in other social species in which eavesdroppers can impose high costs on signalling (see also Matos & Schlupp, this volume). Recent work on transient killer whales (Orcinus orca) suggests that these animals adjust their calling behaviour to minimise the costs of being detected by their acoustically sensitive mammalian prey (Deecke, 2003) .
Availability of information in mammals with fluid social systems
Above we have presented evidence that in species that use loud calls for social communication within territorial systems, information on caller characteristics such as identity is potentially available over quite long distances. Nonetheless, degradation of calls with distance from the source will eventually result in such information being engulfed in background noise and lost to receivers. In certain mammal social systems, however, receivers are not limited to learning only the calls of individuals in their own group or of particular territorial neighbours within their hearing range. Some mammal societies are highly fluid with individuals and social units moving freely with respect to each other and ranging widely. In African elephants the closest social relationships exist between members of a family unit, typically composed of adult females that are matrilineal relatives and their immature offspring, and between bond groups of families that associate frequently and often greet one another when they meet (Moss & Poole, 1983) . However, individual family units move freely with respect to one another and range widely, frequently coalescing with other family units in the population as they move and feed and thus forming highly fluid fissionfusion societies (Moss & Poole, 1983) . In a population of elephants in Amboseli National Park, Kenya, with known life histories and ranging patterns, the extent to which female subjects were capable of recognising others in the population through long-distance contact calls was evaluated from playback experiments (McComb et al., 2000) . These experiments demonstrated that female African elephants not only give a characteristic reaction to the contact calls of family or bond group members, but can discriminate between the calls of less frequent associates, distinguishing the calls of individuals in this category with whom they have higher association indices from those with whom they have lower association indices. 
LOUD CALLS AND SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR
Many large mammals have loud calls that function to attract individuals of the opposite sex and advertise resource holding potential to competitors in the vicinity (e.g. Clutton-Brock & Albon, 1979; Tyack, 1981) . These calls are often very conspicuous and seem specifically adapted for attracting the attention of a wide audience. The loud reproductive calls of polygynous deer, which typically serve several functions, provide some of the best examples.
Loud mating calls in deer
Male red deer Cervus elaphus roar at high rates during the autumn breeding season or rut and these loud vocalizations are known to affect not only the outcome of contests between males (Clutton-Brock & Albon, 1979; Reby & McComb, in press) but also to influence mate attraction (McComb, 1991) and advance ovulation in females (McComb, 1987) . There are consequently several receivers to whom male roars might be relevant including other males, the signaller's own harem of females and other potential mates within hearing range. Video footage of red deer stags orientating their responses to the roars of several neighbours with distinct spatial locations clearly indicates that they take the complex spatial distribution of callers around them into account (D. Reby & K. McComb, personal observation) . Moreover, it has been shown that female red deer are able to discriminate between the roars of their own stag and those of surrounding males (Reby et al., 2001) . Finally, there is some evidence that when signallers would benefit by advertising the outcome of their interactions, they use particularly conspicuous vocalizations. Roaring bouts given during roaring competitions with rival stags and after chasing hinds tend to contain a high proportion of "harsh roars", which are unusually loud and easy to locate, and have an acoustic structure that emphasises the caller's body size (Reby & McComb, in press ).
Groaning in fallow deer bucks Dama dama also appears adapted for more than one category of receiver and each of these must be considered when modelling the vocal behaviour of callers , 2001 . found that the bucks that achieved most matings were those who had initiated vocal activity early in the season and who had remained vocal on most days. This led the authors to conclude that females may discriminate between males on the basis of long-term cumulative investment in vocal activity. However, although rates of groaning were higher when females were present, males with females exhibited higher groaning rates in the presence of nearby vocal males suggesting that the signal was also a threat aimed at male rivals .
Given the several functions of deer vocalizations it is clear that there are situations in which signals that would be beneficial in one context may be costly in another -for example, when an individual male could gain reproductive advantages by signalling to attract mates but in doing so would invite escalated contests with male competitors. We have observed that young red deer stags (4-5 year olds) who have gained access to a harem of females while the mature harem-holder is temporarily absent, and who have started to roar, will rapidly fall silent when the harem-holder returns often dropping their heads to feed as he approaches (K.
McComb & D. Reby, personal observation). Similarly, playback experiments on fallow deer (Komers et al., 1997) have shown that immature males decrease their rate of groaning in response to playbacks of groans from mature males, whereas mature males increase their groaning rates in this situation. Fallow deer bucks may therefore adjust groaning rate in relation to several receivers, responding to the complex balance between the benefits of deterring other males and displaying to females, and the costs of inviting contests with potentially stronger males in the vicinity.
Since red and fallow deer rutting calls are individually distinct (McComb, 1988; Reby, 1998; Reby et al., 1998) , females and males may be able to recognize individual callers from their vocalizations and accumulate knowledge on both a signaller's short-term vocal interactions with others and it's long-term calling behaviour. Research on red deer has revealed that females can discriminate between the roars of their own stag and those of neighbouring harem holders (Reby et al., 2001) . It is possible that red deer hinds could receive information from roaring exchanges and move between harems accordingly. Stags may also attend to contests between other males for information on the body size and motivational state and adjust their decisions to challenge harem holders on this basis. In this context, all receivers, whether they are directly involved in an interaction with the caller or not, would benefit from attending to cues to resource holding potential made available in this way. What is now required is empirical work to investigate directly the extent to which receivers attend to interactions in which they are not themselves involved.
Loud mating calls in other mammals
Loud and acoustically complex sexual songs produced by humpback Megaptera novoeangliae (Payne & McVay, 1971 ) and fin whales Balaenoptera physalus (Croll et al., 2002) have the potential to travel unprecedented distances underwater (e.g. Croll et al., 2002) . While it is known that the individuals who give these songs are male, the intended receivers have not yet been unambiguously identified; they may be rival males, potential mates or both (Tyack, 1983; Mobley et al., 1988; Noad et al., 2000; Croll et al., 2002) . What is clear is that such vocalizations are detectable over vast tracts of ocean and may reach a much larger audience than the sexual calls of terrestrial mammals discussed above. Male pinnipeds also have loud sexual advertisement calls (e.g. Northern elephant seals Mirounga angustirostris, Shipley et al., 1981; common seals Phoca vitulina, Van Parijs et al., 2000) and calling interactions between males on land or underwater may be attended to by rival males, potential mates or both. It remains to be seen whether receivers alter their subsequent behaviour on the basis of which male dominates in a calling interaction (see fuller discussion in Janik, this volume).
MAMMAL ANTI-PREDATOR CALLS
In contrast to long-distance social and sexual calls given by large mammals, alarm calls typically have acoustic features that would be expected to make them difficult to locate.
While these calls may be delivered at moderate amplitudes, the information that they contain is likely to be available over shorter distances. Despite this they are clearly attended to by a range of receivers, including members of other mammal species (Schaller, 1967; Oda, 1997; Zuberbuhler, 2002) . In responding to the alarm calls of Campbell's monkeys, Diana monkeys attend not only to the referent of the alarm call, responding with their own species-specific alarm call for the same predator, but also appear sensitive to the detailed composition of the alarm calling sequence. In situations where the presence of a predator is less threatening, Campbell's monkeys emit a pair of "boom" calls before their alarm calls. Playbacks of Campbell's alarm calls with booms did not elicit alarm calls from Diana monkey subjects (Zuberbuhler, 2002) .
Some anti-predator calls may have an even wider audience. A study of roe deer Capreolus capreolus revealed that barks, previously identified as "alarm calls", in fact function to elucidate the cause of disturbance (Reby et al., 1999a) . In this communication system, calls inform any predator that might be present that it has been detected and simultaneously reveal the caller's identity and status to any conspecific (whether the latter is the cause of the disturbance or not). The likelihood of barking in response to a predator-like disturbance is independent of the presence of (related or unrelated) conspecifics in the close vicinity, demonstrating that it is not an alarm call (Reby et al., 1999a) . However, barking is contagious, with one individual's barks often being followed by antiphonal calling behaviour from up to seven neighbouring individuals of both sexes (Reby et al., 1999a) . Since the acoustic structure of the vocalization carries information on the sex, age and identity of the caller (Reby et al., 1999b) , barking may enable roe deer to identify and locate each other, and possibly assess dominance status (particularly during counter-barking sessions involving several animals). Playback experiments supported the hypothesis that although barking may have initially evolved as an anti-predator strategy it is also a signal attended to by conspecific receivers, in particular other males during the territorial period (Reby, 1999a) . Thus when a roe deer barks, irrespective of the stimulus that elicits it (predator or conspecific), it reveals its location, identity and status to a diverse audience of receivers, the composition of which will have marked effects on the costs and benefits associated with calling.
ENCODING OF INFORMATION ON INDIVIDUALITY AND SIZE
Within a network, the ability of individuals to determine each other's identity, physical status or internal state from signals dramatically increases the level of functionally relevant information that is potentially exchanged. Whereas in some cases identity may be inferred from the location of the caller or by using visual or olfactory signals, acoustic cues are likely to be of primary importance when individuals range widely. Such cues can provide receivers with instantaneous information on the location and attributes of the caller and may represent the only effective signalling modality in nocturnal or forest dwelling species. There is a considerable body of evidence indicating that the vocalizations of terrestrial mammals contain information on the identity and physical attributes of the caller (see below).
In principle, individual differences can be present at several levels in the acoustic structure of the call. When mammals give voiced calls the resultant sound is the product of a source signal, generated in the larynx, which is subsequently filtered in the cavities of the vocal tract (Fant, 1960) . The source-filter theory of voice production separates the source components, generated by the vibration of the vocal folds, from the filter components, generated when certain frequencies in the source spectrum are selectively amplified or filtered as the signal passes through the supra-laryngeal vocal tract. The characteristics of the source include the duration of the call, its fundamental frequency, the periodicity of the signal, its spectral slope and the presence of phenomena associated with non-linear dynamics such as subharmonics, biphonation and deterministic chaos (Wilden et al., 1998) . Differences in these characteristics of call structure arise from variation in sub-glottal pressure and in the length and shape of the vocal folds and their stress and tension. All of these parameters can vary between individuals, either as a result of differences in the way the larynx is operated or simply because of random variation in the morphology of callers. In comparison, the key characteristics of the filter are the position and bandwidths of the formant frequencies, which describe the shape of the spectral envelope. Formant frequencies are determined by the length and shape of the cavities of the vocal tract, namely the pharynx, mouth and nasal cavities.
Individual differences in formant frequencies can arise from differences in vocal tract morphology or from variation in the way the shape of the vocal tract is actively modified during vocalization (e. g. extent of mouth opening, lip rounding and vocal tract extension).
Variation in source and filter characteristics both appear to be important in encoding individual identity in a range of large mammals. Differences in the fundamental frequency contour have been identified as important in broadcasting information on identity in wolves (Tooze et al., 1990) and elephants (McComb et al., in press) , while individuality in formant frequencies has been demonstrated in fallow deer , roe deer (Reby et al., 1999b) , red deer (McComb, 1988; Reby, 1998 ), elephants (McComb et al., 2003 and rhesus macaques (Rendall et al., 1998) . Filter characteristics, in particular the frequency spacing between successive formants, provide the most reliable cues to body size (Fitch, 1997; Riede & Fitch, 1999; . In contrast, source characteristics, in particular fundamental frequency values, provide relatively poor information on size (Masataka, 1994; Reby & McComb, in press) but are better indicators of age and sex and may therefore reflect important variation in vocal fold length between sexes and throughout the lifetime (Reby & McComb, in press ).
It is important to appreciate that source and filter characteristics that have the potential to provide receivers with information on caller identity can be distorted or lost as distance from the signaller increases. Even where calls can theoretically be transmitted over long distances because they possess acoustic characteristics that are well adapted for sound transmission in a particular environment, it is unsafe to conclude that receivers can extract socially relevant information from degraded calls at these distances. In female African elephants, playback experiments and re-recordings indicate that abilities for social recognition through long-distance contact calls become limited when frequency components around 115Hz become immersed in background noise . This typically occurs at distances of 1-2km from the caller, which is considerably shorter than the propagation distances that have been proposed for calls with infrasonic fundamental frequencies . This finding highlights the importance of considering the distances over which vocal signals within communication networks can propagate without losing their intelligibility to receivers, which are not necessarily equivalent to the distances over which such signals are physically detectable (see also Langemann & Klump, this volume).
ACQUIRING AND STORING INFORMATION ON VOCAL CHARACTERISTICS
Little is known about the factors that influence how effectively individuals acquire and store information about their social companions, although it is known that social knowledge, particularly that used in vocal recognition between mothers and offspring, can be retained for several years even when individuals do not encounter each other (Insley, 2000; McComb et al., 2000) . In African elephants, where adult females are familiar with the contact calls of a large proportion of the population around them (see above), the key factor that affects social discrimination abilities is the age of the oldest female in the group .
Playback experiments revealed that families with older matriarchs were significantly better at discriminating the contact calls of genuine strangers from those of more familiar associates than were families with younger matriarchs . While families with older matriarchs were several thousand times more likely to bunch into defensive formation when played the calls of families they have encountered only rarely than when played families they frequently associate with, families with younger matriarchs were only marginally more likely to bunch . Log-linear analysis revealed that variables such as the number of other females present in the group, and their respective ages, did not affect vocal discrimination abilities. An additional factor that did appear to be important was the rate at which subjects encountered other families in the population. An elephant family unit directly encounters on average 25 other families over the course of the year in Amboseli National Park, and passes within 1 to 2 kilometres of 35, providing family members with plenty of opportunity to become familiar with the calls of others. Recent analyses suggest that having a high encounter rate with others in the population enhances a family's ability to identify the calls of genuine strangers, and that this may be particularly beneficial for families with younger matriarchs (McComb, unpublished data).
The above results suggest that the age of one crucial individual, the oldest female or matriarch, can affect the social knowledge of the group as a whole. Age and experience are likely to affect abilities to acquire and store information on vocal signals in other societies where animals are long-lived and remain part of a social network for many years. The social systems of some whales have strong parallels with those of elephants (e.g. Pennisi, 2001 ) and Ford et al. (1994) noted that in killer whales the death of the oldest female, from whom many of the individuals are usually descended, may destabilize a pod. The effects of age and other factors on abilities to recognize the vocalizations of conspecifics has not been investigated for species that defend individual territories (rather than sharing a range with matrilineal relatives as in elephants and some whales) and studies of this sort are now required. Moreover, we as yet know nothing of the extent to which large mammals develop knowledge of the mating calls of others in the population and the factors that affect the acquisition of this knowledge.
THE FITNESS CONSEQUENCES OF ATTENDING TO THE CALLS OF OTHERS
There is some evidence that attending to the exchange of social calls between other individuals can confer fitness benefits on receivers. In African elephants, when the matriarch appears to act as a repository for information on the calls of others in the population (see above), families with older matriarchs have greater reproductive success, at least some of which appears to derive from superior social knowledge . The fitness consequences of attending to vocal interactions involving sexual calls have never been quantified for mammals but are likely to be highly significant. Acquiring information on resource-holding potential by monitoring the outcome of vocal contests may allow receivers to assess rivals and potential mates much more accurately, and to benefit from better decisions made as a result of this.
BACK TO DEFINITIONS
In light of the examples discussed above, the term "communication network" can be usefully employed to identify sets of links between individuals (not necessarily contiguous) that are known to each other through vocal signals or that acquire information about each other's interactions through vocalizations. However, animal communication networks appear to be limited in a number of important respects (see Introduction). In their typical form, they describe overlapping lattices each consisting of three individuals -the signaller, the intended receiver and an extraneous listener. In such systems, extraneous listeners don't normally interact -in particular they don't pass on information that they gain from attending to interactions. This is in stark contrast with human communication networks, where information can be transferred from one remote part of the network to another and where intermediate recipients may not be the ultimate receivers. Several key constraints on vocal communication may prevent non-human mammals from sharing information in this more complex way. These include the limited size of mammalian vocal repertoires, the rarity of fully referential calls and the limited productivity possible in the absence of duality of patterning -a unique feature of human language whereby phonemes can be combined into words and words into sentences (Hockett, 1960; Pinker, 1995) . These characteristics are likely to have been selected for in course of a massive expansion in sociality and social fluidity that occurred during human evolution, creating an environment where the ability to use symbolism and syntax to communicate about displaced activities would be of great importance. It is important to appreciate that once these abilities had evolved, the fitness benefits of attending to the calls of others would increase by orders of magnitude.
